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Abstract: The interaction between insects and gut bacterial symbionts is, nowadays, regarded as an
important element in the implementation of pest management, in consideration of the urgent need
for sustainable alternatives to insecticide use. In this framework, a major tool is symbiotic control,
with the main ready-to-use application represented by the interruption of obligate symbioses. Two
insect families, namely Pentatomidae in the Hemiptera order and Tephritidae in Diptera, have been
indicated as outstanding targets for symbiont-oriented control tactics. An important advantage of
interrupting obligate symbioses is the target shift from insect to bacteria, which avoids insecticide use;
however, the compatibility between this approach and other pest/disease management strategies
is crucial to design low-impact pest control programs. Here we present the state of knowledge
regarding the integration of symbiont manipulation in sustainable plant protection plans. Research
assessing the potential for multitarget applications is reported, as well as studies on the impact of
symbiont interruption on nontarget species. Besides symbiont-targeted pest control, another relevant
outcome of symbiont manipulation is the restoration of microbial perturbation in mass-reared insects
used in pest control programs, which is a required step to allow the success of other tactics, such
as the Sterile Insect Technique. Despite the potential contribution that symbiont-targeted strategies
may offer to integrated pest management, we point out that operational caveats may emerge in
symbiont-oriented control in relation to the target extension on the label directions and to the number
of required treatments. Future work is needed to increase the target range and the number of tested
formulations exploiting the interruption of bacterial symbioses. This will also require assessment of
the effect of different products on beneficial organisms, including biological control agents. Finally,
the authorization of formulates for symbiotic control should be taken into consideration by the
regulatory bodies, to really promote new readily available control options.

Keywords: biological control; integrated pest management; Pentatomidae; sterile insect technique;
symbiotic control; Tephritidae

1. Introduction

The need for a more sustainable view of agriculture is a global priority, as expressed by
the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. The European Commission supports
sustainable growth strategies with the adoption of the “European Green Deal” to promote
solutions capable of preserving human health and environment quality, whilst also allowing
economic development [1]. In this context, the Farm to Fork Strategy aims to promote novel
and low-impact techniques to achieve sustainable food systems [2]. One of the major threats
to the reduction of chemical agricultural input is the constant increase of crop vulnerability
to pathogens and pests, which is exacerbated by climate change and global trade [3].

Recently, bacterial symbioses in insects have been regarded as powerful sources of
sustainable options to achieve insecticide-free pest management [4]. Indeed, the wide
range of symbiotic associations involving insects and bacteria is now largely recognized, as
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well as their powerful role in determining a huge increase in the metabolic and ecological
capabilities of insects [5]. A major function of bacterial symbionts is nutrient provisioning,
which is regarded as a key element in determining the insects’ capability to use diets of
low or unbalanced nutritional composition, such as in sugar-feeding species [6]. The order
Hemiptera includes a large number of species involved in strict relationships with obligate
bacteria, whose contribution to nutrient supply integrates the host-feeding capability on
plant saps [6]. However, many holometabolous insects have also been shown to rely
on bacterial symbionts. For example, the gut microbiota of tephritid flies is thought to
support the host when feeding on nitrogen-poor sources, such as honeydew [7,8]. Along
with providing an important increase in knowledge about the metabolic processes for
which insects benefit from symbiotic associations, the awareness of the role played by gut
bacterial partners can be exploited for pest management, according to the symbiotic control
techniques [9]. One of the most promising strategies to apply symbiotic control relies on the
elimination of obligate symbionts to impair insect fitness. Conversely, the preservation of
gut microbiota is crucial for maintaining the health and competitivity of mass-reared insects
to be used in pest control programs, like those involving the Sterile Insect technique (SIT).

Insects that are especially susceptible to symbiont-targeted control are those species
where obligate symbionts are extracellularly located and undergo an environmental route
to be transmitted from the mother to the offspring (vertical transmission). In the species
that exhibit this trait, symbiont interruption is favored as it is possible to prevent trans-
generational symbiont transfer, rather than curing an existing symbiont infection. Ex-
amples of insects that have been proposed as the target for symbiotic control include
stink bugs (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) [4] and fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) [10,11].
Recent work demonstrated the efficacy of symbiotic control against representatives of
both families [12–15], emphasizing the beneficial outcomes of a target shift from insect to
bacteria, with the consequent reduction of insecticide use [16,17]. Several substances with
low environmental impact (e.g., naturally derived biostimulants and microbial biocontrol
agents) showed a noticeable bactericidal effect against symbionts in their environmental
stage [12–15], highlighting the potential environmental sustainability of symbiotic con-
trol. To maintain the low-impact status of pest control programs exploiting symbiotic
control, it is essential to take into consideration the interplay between this method and
other strategies. Indeed, the combination of control tactics is considered a key approach to
improve plant protection programs, by promoting synergistic effects and limiting antago-
nistic interactions [18]; this will be especially relevant when combining non-chemical tools,
due to their general lower persistence and lower knock-down effect. Biological control is
one of the better-established methods, and it is widely used in plant protection programs
oriented towards preserving the sustainability of agroecosystems [19]. A main issue to
be addressed, when assessing the compatibility between the perturbation of symbiont
transmission and biological control, is the effect of symbiont-targeting products on the
performance of biocontrol agents attacking the egg. Biological control of tephritid fruit flies
has been deeply investigated in several pest species; successful suppression was reported
especially using parasitoids, including species that target the eggs [20]. Moreover, the
most common and effective biocontrol agents against pentatomids are egg parasitoids [21].
Besides the occurrence of possible non-target effects on biocontrol agents, the effects re-
lated to the introduction of antimicrobial substances should be investigated in the entire
agroecosystem. A different facet of the role of symbiotic control within the overall pest
management plans is the potential multi-target effect. This may be obtained because
symbiont-targeting products are antimicrobials [4,15]. Therefore, along with potentially
preventing symbiont acquisition in distantly related insects [22], symbiont-killing products
may allow the concurrent management of bacterial and fungal pathogens. Finally, bacterial
symbionts may have a role in enhancing SIT. This approach has been proposed for both
Tephritidae and Pentatomidae [23–26], even though the application on the latter family is
not yet operative. SIT is applied by releasing in-field males of the target species which have
been sterilized by irradiation; however, such a procedure is costly for insect performance.
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Although nothing is known regarding the effect of irradiation on the bacterial symbionts of
pentatomids, significant damage was reported on the gut community structure of fruit flies
after irradiation [27].

This review aims to examine the most recent work regarding the interaction between
symbiont manipulation in the families Pentatomidae and Tephritidae and other pest control
strategies, to maximize the outcome of integrated pest management (IPM) protocols that
include the incorporation of symbiont-targeted measures (Figure 1). Symbiont-oriented
methods may deal with offspring production, post-natal success, or juvenile fitness. More-
over, they may display a multi-target activity, but they must be respectful of non-target
species. The shift of target that results from controlling insects through bacteria-oriented
methods may entail some application caveats due to regulatory issues that are still to be
solved. Symbiont-targeted strategies may also enhance, in a direct or indirect way, the
outcome of other pest management methods.
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Figure 1. Main operational components of symbiotic control applications in integrated pest manage-
ment. The targets of symbiont manipulation include: (1) Altering the oviposition potential or affect
the female fecundity; (2) Hampering the survival of the newly-hatched generation; (3) Affecting the
juvenile fitness at later stages. To incorporate symbiont-targeted control in pest management pro-
grams, its compatibility with other strategies must be assessed: the use of antimicrobials may result
in multiple activity against pests and pathogens (4). In turn, an anti-symbiont product must avoid
detrimental interaction with the resident non-target fauna (5). Finally, symbiont-oriented approaches
may require the extension of treatment numbers and periods, with environmental and economic
costs, and the shift of target may be not included in the label directions, resulting in meaningful
regulatory constraints (6).

2. The Importance of Gut Symbionts in Pentatomidae and Tephritidae

Insect species in the family Pentatomidae host obligate gut bacteria belonging to the
genus Pantoea [17]. These symbionts are located in highly specialized structures, namely
the crypts, in the terminal part of the midgut [28] (Figure 2A). The crypts are not in
direct connection with the main gastric regions. Symbiont colonization of newly emerging
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nymphs starts in the early developmental phases at the first instar; before the host reaches
the adult stage, intestinal wall development produces crypt isolation from the other gut
regions [4]. Such a process guarantees symbiont protection from adverse factors in the
host gut, despite the extracellular localization. The major role of obligate symbionts of
pentatomids is nutrient provision, as widely documented for the bacterium associated
with the brown marmorated stink bug Halyomorpha halys (Stål), named ‘Candidatus Pantoea
carbekii’ [29]. Genomic investigations of this bacterium showed it has the potential to
provide essential amino acids and vitamins [30]. However, the intensity of the relation
between pentatomid species and their symbionts showed high variability, suggesting
that gut bacteria of these insects are undergoing a transition from the facultative to the
obligate status. For example, the experimental elimination of symbionts is lethal for H.
halys, whereas the same process only moderately affects the growth of the southern green
stink bug Nezara viridula L., with different outcomes observed in different populations [4].
Beside their nutritional role, very little is known regarding the possible additional benefits
provided by Pantoea symbionts to Pentatomidae. No direct protective functions have
been described for the symbionts of Pentatomidae so far; however, in the related Riptortus
pedestris Fabricius (Alydidae), a fenitrothion-degrading symbiont in the genus Burkholderia
provides insecticide resistance to the host [31]. Another aspect that is still poorly understood
is the interactions occurring between primary symbionts of Pentatomidae and the complex
microbiota residing in other gut compartments to establish symbiotic homeostasis [4].
However, a balanced microbial community is likely to be necessary to preserve the insect’s
immune competence, allowing the full completion of digestive functions integrated by the
obligate bacterial partners.

In tephritid flies, gut symbionts are located extracellularly in the intestine lumen or in
the oesophageal bulb (Figure 2A), a unique organ where obligate symbionts multiply prior
to being released into the digestive tract [32]. The main bacterial family that has been found
associated with the gut of fruit flies is Enterobacteriaceae, with the most representative
genera being Klebsiella, Enterobacter, Citrobacter, Serratia, Pantoea, and Erwinia [32]. Addition-
ally, lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid bacteria have been found in fruit fly species, due to
the acidic conditions of their midgut [33,34]. The gut microbiota of teprhitid fruit flies has
been proven to enhance host performance, increasing insect size, longevity, and fecundity.
Beneficial effects are provided through direct nutrient provisioning or by increasing the
availability of nutrients [32]; in this case, the associations are often obligate. For example,
the symbiont of Bactrocera oleae (Rossi), ‘Candidatus Erwinia dacicola’, plays an essential
role in the host’s nitrogen metabolism [10]; whereas, the microbiota of Bactrocera dorsalis
(Hendel) supports the degradation of complex polysaccharides into simple sugars [35].
Moreover, some gut symbionts of tephritids display many defensive traits, including the
limitation of pathogen growth [36] and the detoxification of plant secondary metabolites or
other xenobiotic compounds, such as insecticides [32]. For example, a gut bacterium found
in B. dorsalis, namely Citrobacter freundii, is capable of degrading Trichlorphon, providing
host resistance to this molecule [37]. Another defensive function of the gut microbiota of
Teprhitidae is exerted by promoting the host’s immune homeostasis [32]. Since the immune
system modulation is often maintained by a balanced microbial community, rather than
by a single symbiont [38], even fly species that do not rely on an obligate symbiont can
be seriously hampered by the perturbation of their microbiota. Still, the gut microbiota of
tephritids is not static but rather shows high plasticity, which allows the host to adapt to
different environments [39] and facilitates their invasive potential [40].
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Figure 2. Importance of gut symbiotic bacteria of Pentatomidae and Tephritidae and effect of
symbiotic perturbation. (A) The obligate gut symbionts of tephritid flies are located in the gut
lumen, in the oesophageal bulb in the insect head or in rectal crypts. In pentatomid stink bugs,
obligate symbionts are hosted in crypts located in the terminal part of midgut. (B) Experimental
exposure to bactericidal agents may affect the vertical transmission of obligate symbionts (and/or
other symbiotic bacteria) during or after oviposition, resulting in (C) an immediate lethal effect on
newborns (1), or defective survival (2). (D) In turn, harm related to the induction of dysbiosis after the
interruption of symbiont vertical transmission may synergize the effect of other stressors, inducing
long-term mortality.

3. Extracellular Routes for Symbiont Vertical Transmission

The transgenerational transfer is a crucial step for the maintenance of obligate sym-
bioses between insects and bacteria. The most studied obligate (primary) symbionts are
found in the order Hemiptera and are thought to be responsible for the capability of
members of this order to feed on plant saps, since they supply nutrients missing from
the hosts’ diet [41]. These symbionts are mainly intracellularly located in specific insect
organs, namely the bacteriomes; their vertical transmission is guaranteed by the migration
of bacteria into the eggs during maturation in the ovaries [42]. For example, the aphid
primary symbiont Buchnera aphidicola is transferred by exocytosis from maternal cells to
the hemolymph, to immediately colonize the embryo by endocytosis [43]. The transovarial
transmission and intracellular localization are derived from a long coevolutionary history,
resulting in high functional and genetic specialization with strong genomic erosion. This
specialization leads to a noticeable limitation in the risk of losing the obligate partner,
as they are hardly altered by external factors. In contrast, obligate symbionts that have
been more recently acquired are often extracellularly located and transmitted [42]. The
extracellular status is also widespread among facultative symbionts [44]. The latter group
may have a relevant nutritional impact on the host and obligate symbionts by supporting
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the degradation of complex or toxic substrates, hence, allowing the expansion of con-
sumed plants. The transmission pathways of extracellular symbionts are highly diversified
across insect families. The most common, especially among facultative associates, is the
horizontal transfer (e.g., by sharing a common feeding substrate, by mating, or via trophal-
laxis) [45]; however, routes for vertical transmission have also been reported in the orders
Blattodea, Hemiptera, Thysanoptera, Isoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera, and Hymenoptera [42].
Environmental acquisition is a widespread way to acquire stably associated partners, in-
cluding obligate symbionts, as reported for Lygaeoidea and Coreoidea hemipterans [46].
Coprophagy allows the transfer of symbionts that are located in the gut lumen and excreted
in feces, by exploiting the fecal probing of newborns [47]. This mechanism was reported
for wood-feeding insects such as termites or cockroaches, as well as for the hematophagous
heteropterans of the genus Rhodnius [47]. Moreover, different strategies have been devel-
oped by insects to inoculate symbiotic bacteria upon or close to eggs to favor the ingestion
by the new generation. Egg smearing is a widespread way to allow the bacterial transfer to
the progeny in distantly related orders, including many economically relevant Hemiptera,
Coleoptera, and Diptera [42], such as the families Pentatomidae and Tephritidae (Table 1).
Alternatively, the mother lays symbiont-containing capsules or jelly secretions close to the
eggs, which are promptly ingested by the newborns [48]. Such a behavior is observed
in Plataspidae and Urostylidae stink bugs, as well as in the tortoise leaf beetle Cassida
rubiginosa Müller [17,49]. A shared trait of these strategies is the post-natal acquisition by
each generation (differently from transovarial transmission), with the consequent need
for bacteria to undergo an environmental phase that exposes them to external alterations.
From an evolutionary point of view, these strategies appear as subsequent transitory steps
before intracellular transmission (with environmental acquisition being the less evolved
route and egg-related secretions being the most evolved ones) [42]. The extracellular route
for vertical transmission can involve a single obligate symbiont, as reported for several
species [50–52]. However, complex bacterial consortia are also vertically transferred; such
is true for tephritid flies, where the interexchange between groups of bacterial taxa have
been demonstrated, maintaining the same functions that allow the host to adapt to different
diets according to the acquired symbionts [27]. The dramatic outcome of interrupting the
acquisition of obligate symbionts by the new generation is evident, with symbiont-deprived
juveniles showing markedly impaired development [47] (Figure 2B,C); however, inducing
a dysbiotic condition is generally deleterious for insects whose microbiota is not dominated
by a primary symbiont [27,53]. For example, in B. dorsalis, antibiotic treatment and egg
disinfection, causing a significant alteration of the gut microbiota, resulted in reduced
longevity when flies were reared on a nutrient-poor diet [8]. The gut dysbiosis may en-
hance (or be enhanced by) the sublethal effects of insect exposure to stressors (e.g., nutrient
scarcity, contact with xenobiotics, radiation), leading to long-term survival reduction or
other fitness defects [54,55] (Figure 2C,D).

Table 1. Extracellularly-inherited symbiotic bacteria in the insect families Pentatomidae and Tephritidae.

Host Species Host Family Symbiont Species Obligate/Facultative
Association

Type of Egg Smearing
Transmission * Reference

Acanthiophilus
helianthi. Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula sp.’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

Acrosternum spp. Pentatomidae Pantoea sp. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [4]
Anastrepha
fraterculus Tephritidae N.D. N.D. Ovopositional smearing [57,58]

Bactrocera dorsalis Tephritidae Citrobacter sp. Facultative Ovopositional smearing [59]
Bactrocera oleae Tephritidae ‘Ca. Erwinia dacicola’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [60]
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Table 1. Cont.

Host Species Host Family Symbiont Species Obligate/Facultative
Association

Type of Egg Smearing
Transmission * Reference

Brachynema germari Pentatomidae Pantoea sp. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [61]
Campiglossa spp. Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula sp.’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [62]
Capitites ramulosa Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula sp.’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

Ceratitis capitata Tephritidae
Enterobacter (Pantoea)

agglomerans and
Klebsiella pneumoniae

Facultative Pre-ovopositional
smearing [63]

Dioxyna bidentis Tephritidae N.D. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

Edessa spp. Pentatomidae ‘Ca. Pantoea
edessiphila’ Obligate Ovoposi-tional smearing [64]

Eurydema spp. Pentatomidae N.D. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [65]
Graphosoma

lineatum Pentatomidae Pantoea sp. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [66]

Halyomorpha halys Pentatomi-dae ‘Ca. Pantoea carbekii’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [51]
Murgantia
histrionica Pentatomidae N.D. Facultative Ovopositional smearing [67]

Nezara viridula Pentatomidae Pantoea sp. Facultative Ovopositional smearing [68]
Nezara viridula Pentatomidae Sodalis sp. Facultative Ovopositional smearing [68]

Noeeta spp. Tephritidae N.D. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]
Oxyna flavipennis Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula sp.’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

Plautia stali Pentatomidae Pantoea spp. Obligate Ovopositional smearing [69]
Sibaria englemani Pentatomidae Pantoea sp. N.D. Ovopositional smearing [70]

Sphenella marginata Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula sp.’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

Tephritis spp. Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula
tephritidis’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [62]

Trupanea spp. Tephritidae ‘Ca. Stammerula
trupaneae’ Obligate Ovopositional smearing [56]

* Ovopositional smearing: the mother covers eggs with symbiont-containing secretes during ovoposition; pre-
ovopositional smearing: symbiont cells reach ovaric eggs and cover the egg chorion before egg laying.

4. Symbiotic Control through Symbiosis Disruption

Symbiotic control refers to all insect pest control methods founded upon the manip-
ulation of microbial associates [9]. It was originally considered to correspond to para-
transgenesis, the genetic manipulation of insect symbionts to alter insect traits [71], but
it now includes strategies that avoid the use of genetically modified symbionts. Control
methods that can be applied include the establishment of heterologous associations (i.e.,
the introduction of a new symbiotic strain to transfer desired traits), and the perturbation
of beneficial symbioses (e.g., elimination of obligate symbionts, alteration of the microbiota
balance) to create a dysbiotic status [9]. Symbiotic control strategies have been proposed
to contain several insects of medical concern, such as vectors of disease agents, as well as
many agricultural pests. In the latter group, recent attention was given to control methods
exploiting the interruption of the vertical transmission of obligate symbionts, with particu-
lar efforts made on tephritid fruit flies and pentatomid stink bugs (Table 2). The detrimental
effect derived from symbiont deprivation in pentatomid nymphs was indicated by several
authors [4]. Impairing symbiont acquisition by neonate nymphs is relatively easy in this
group of insects, as egg masses are highly exposed to environmental perturbation; however,
only a few reports of symbiotic control protocols that are ready for field application have
been produced, and they exclusively address H. halys (Table 2). Containment of this species
was proposed using commercial products with antimicrobial activity, including chemical
bactericides and fungicides, copper-based fertilizers, and microbial biopesticides [13,14,72].
The control of Tephritidae is complicated by the more complex gut microbiota associated
with this family, since only the olive fruit fly B. oleae is dominated by a single obligate
symbiont, namely ‘Ca. Erwinia dacicola’ [50]. The pest control potential for impairing
the larval acquisition of ‘Ca. E. dacicola’ has been widely investigated [12,15]; however,
the oviposition behavior of B. oleae, which places eggs endophytically in the olive pulp,
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hampers the efficiency of symbiotic control strategies. Several antimicrobial formulations,
such as fungicides and plant biostimulants, revealed effective containment of B. oleae field
populations [11,22,73,74] (Table 2). However, they mostly showed oviposition deterrence,
whereas their anti-symbiont effect has been suggested but is still little explored.

Symbiont-targeted control has also been proposed for insects that do not rely on a
single obligate symbiont, through the alteration of gut microbial balance by delivering
substances that kill facultative symbionts. For example, the use of antibiotics have been
suggested to control the fall armyworm Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith) [75]; nevertheless,
at present, the use of antibiotics against agricultural pests is highly controversial [76]. As
for pentatomids and teprhitids, no examples of field containment performed through the
perturbation of facultative symbioses are available; this field deserves future attention.

Table 2. List of active substances or microbial pest control products that have been shown to contain
insect populations through symbiont suppression.

Active Substances
or Microbial

Biocontrol Agent

Trade Name and
Manufacturer

Main Product
Use

Target Species for
Symbiotic Control
(Insect, Symbiont)

Laboratory/
Field Validation

Symbiont
Elimination

Demonstrated
(D)/Suggested (S)

References

Mixture (surfactant) Naiad (Naiad
Company, Inc.) Wetting agent H. halys, ‘Ca. Pantoea

carbekii’

Laboratory (field
validation failed

in containing
insects)

D [72]

Copper hydroxide Keos® (Green
Ravenna Srl)

Biostimulant H. halys, ‘Ca. Pantoea
carbekii’ Laboratory S [13]

Manganese and
copper biocomplex
in water solution

Bio-D® (Diachem
S.p.A.)

Biostimulant H. halys, ‘Ca. Pantoea
carbekii’ Laboratory D [13]

Propolis Propoli® (Serbios
s.r.l.)

Biostimulant B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field D [12,22]

Tannins Distillato di Legno
(BioDea) Biostimulant B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia

dacicola’ Field S [22]

Zinc and copper
biocomplex in
water solution

Dentamet®

(Diachem S.p.A.)
Biostimulant

H. halys, ‘Ca. Pantoea
carbekii’; B. oleae, ‘Ca.

Erwinia dacicola’

Laboratory
(H. halys), field

(B. oleae)

D (H. halys); S
(B. oleae) [13,22]

Copper hydroxide +
kaolin

Kaolin (SEPIDAN,
WP®), Copper

oxychloride
(Oxifam®)

Fungicide
(copper

oxychloride),
biostimulant

(kaolin)

B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field S [77]

Copper hydroxide

Gafex® (Bayer
CropScience);
Copper idro

40 WDG®

(SARIAF SA)

Fungicide B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field S [78,79]

Copper hydroxide,
calcium hydroxide

Manisol (Manica
S.p.A,) Fungicide B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia

dacicola’ Field D [12]

Copper oxychloride

Cupravit Blu
35 WG® (Bayer

Cropscience S.r.l.);
Neoram® (Isagro

S.p.A.)

Fungicide B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field S [22,80]

Copper oxychloride N.A. - B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Laboratory D [15]

Copper sulfate
(Bordeaux mixture)

Poltiglia Caffaro
20 DF NEW (Isagro

and Sumitomo
Chemicals)

Fungicide B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field D [12]

Dodine

Syllit® 544 SC
(ARYSTA

LifeScience Italia
S.r.l.)

Fungicide B. oleae, ‘Ca. Erwinia
dacicola’ Field S [22]

Bacillus velezensis
(formerly

amyloliquefaciens)
D747

Amylo-X (CBC
(Europe) S.r.l.)

Fungicide,
bactericide

H. halys, ‘Ca. Pantoea
carbekii’ Laboratory D [14]
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5. Symbiont-Targeted Strategies for Multiple Pest Control

A main strength of symbiotic control is the combination of high selectivity (due to the
specific symbiotic target) with a potential multi-target effect, as all pest species that undergo
the same vertical transmission process may be contained. This is especially valuable for
pentatomids, as many species commonly infest the same crop. For example, in hazelnut
groves of northern Italy and Georgia, which were recently invaded by H. halys, other
pentatomids such as Palomena prasina L. and Nezara viridula L. were also consistently found;
additionally, they were both shown to lay eggs on the crop at the same time as H. halys [81].
Since the vertical transmission of obligate Pantoea spp. symbionts through egg smearing
is a conserved trait in Pentatomidae [4], the application of symbiotic control treatments
is expected to produce a similar outcome on different species. However, little work has
been conducted to assess the effect of symbiotic control against pentatomids other than
H. halys [4], and comprehensive field studies are required to estimate the effectiveness of
this technique on a complex pest community.

The possibility of containing multiple insect pests at the same time through symbiotic
control performed against H. halys is facilitated by the wide occurrence of this broad-range
species in many crops, where it could likely co-exist with other potential targets. The pest
has been also documented to attack olive trees, where it is considered a serious threat in
invaded areas [82]. Therefore, the possible combined effect of symbiotic control against
H. halys and B. oleae may be obtained, as the ovipositional period of the two pests is largely
overlapped. Furthermore, insect containment can be regarded as a possible accessory effect
of treatments that are already applied to control olive pathogens or as biostimulants [80].
Indeed, olive is susceptible to many bacterial and fungal pathogens (e.g., the Gram-negative
bacterium Pseudomonas savastanoi which causes olive knot disease; the pathogenic fungi
Spilocaea oleaginea which causes olive leaf spot; or Colletotrichum acutatum and Colletotrichum
gloeosporioides, the agents of anthracnose disease [83,84]). Such pathogens may require
treatments with copper or other fungicides (including biopesticides such as Trichoderma or
Bacillus strains) [84,85]. Summer treatments performed for the symbiotic control of B. oleae
and/or H. halys may also prove effective in limiting fungal pathogens, although the possible
combined effect is yet to be explored. For example, the commercial biofungicide-bactericide
Amylo-X®, containing the biocontrol agent (BCA) Bacillus velezensis, was shown to induce
significant mortality on H. halys neonates after egg mass treatment, due to the missed
acquisition of the symbiont ‘Ca. Pantoea carbekii’ [14]. Interestingly, nymphal mortality
was also reported after direct or residual contact; this suggests that the BCA may display
additional (yet uncharacterized) antagonistic activity against the insect, opening a novel
field of multiple pesticidal activity. Such a process may take place in a similar way for
biopesticides containing antifungal Trichoderma strains, for which insecticidal properties
have been demonstrated [86]. However, whether B. velezensis could be included in olive
protection protocols, targeting both plant pathogens and insect pests, still needs to be
demonstrated. Beside the field efficacy of the proposed approach, a further important issue
that must be considered is the application timing, since microbial biopesticides generally
show low persistence and the optimal treatment time may not coincide for different targets.

6. Symbiont-Targeted Strategies and Biological Control

One of the major challenges in the next generation of pest control is minimizing the
side effects on non-target fauna, including beneficial insects such as pollinators and natural
enemies [87,88]. Besides the obvious injury related to broad-spectrum insecticides, many
low-impact molecules or organisms, including those that do not specifically target insects,
also show lethal or sub-lethal effects on beneficials [89,90]. Therefore, to include symbiotic
control in IPM programs, it is crucial to include a specific risk assessment with respect to
the effect on non-target insects. Several formulations of copper-based fungicides have been
tested for their side effects on the main parasitoids of B. oleae, such as Psyttalia concolor
Szépligeti, Aphidius gifuensis Ashmead, and Aphidius colemani Viereck; they were mostly
non-harmful or slightly harmful for parasitoid females, and no detriments were recorded
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after the treatment of parasitized pupae [91]. Moreover, treatment with copper-based
products did not alter the total arthropod diversity and abundance, when considering
phytophagous, predators, and parasitoids [92]. Therefore, control strategies based on these
formulations (including symbiotic control) are considered compatible with parasitoid BCAs.
On the other hand, nothing is known about the possible effects of fungicidal anti-symbiont
treatments on the bacterial and fungal microbiota of parasitoids or other beneficial insects.
A sublethal impairment of insect-symbionts associations in non-target species may be
detrimental for the agroecosystem food webs. Furthermore, if a few symbiont-deprived
target insects survive the treatment they may become the prey for other animals, possibly
transferring persistent antimicrobial molecules throughout the food chain and threatening
potential for the development of resistance mechanisms in the environment. Therefore,
we suggest that this aspect should be included in a comprehensive risk assessment of
symbiont-targeted strategies.

The short-term impact on egg parasitism of the symbiont-targeted treatment of eggs
was tested using the micronutrient biocomplex Dentamet® [93], which was previously
shown to produce high nymphal mortality in H. halys [13]. The effect was evaluated
considering the parasitoid species introduced in Italy attacking H. halys (namely Trissol-
cus japonicus (Ashmead) and Trissolcus mitsukurii (Ashmead)), as well as native wasps
(Anastatus bifasciatus (Geoffroy), Ooencyrtus telenomicida (Vassiliev), and Trissolcus kozlovi
Rjachovskij) [93]. Exposing H. halys egg masses to Dentamet® showed no direct detrimental
effect on female wasps; besides, it did not affect emergence percentages of any parasitoid
species, with the only exception of T. mitsukurii. Additionally, T. japonicus did not show
any preference when exposed to treated and untreated egg masses in paired choice tests,
whereas T. mitsukurii preferred untreated eggs. Therefore, the combination of symbiotic
control and biological control is regarded as a safe option for crops subject to H. halys
attacks. On the other hand, treatment with the biocomplex reduced the non-reproductive
effects on native wasp species [93]. The reduction of these effects may be of little concern
due to the low parasitization efficiency of non-coevolved parasitoid species on H. halys
egg masses; however, the possible emergence of long-term, sub-lethal alterations of their
performance should not be overlooked and should be extended to other products for a
deeper risk assessment, once the direct toxicity to beneficial insects is excluded.

7. Symbiont-Targeted Strategies to Enhance SIT

The manipulation of the gut microbiota has the potential to provide significant benefits
to the implementation of SIT programs, with special regard to the enhancement of insect
rearing before field release. A number of reports have been produced describing an
alteration of the gut bacterial community in lab-reared insects [94]. Relevant changes are
observed in response to rearing on artificial diets, with a reported simplification of the
microbiota [95–97]; likewise, the irradiation produced a dramatic perturbation of bacterial
community [98–100]. The microbiota alteration can result in impaired fitness, with lower
male competition after the field release [94]. Bacterial supplements have been proposed
to restore the gut microbiota homeostasis of reared tephritid flies used for SIT; however,
different studies produced inconsistent results [27]. Reports were produced showing that
the delivered microbial consortia did not cause any impact on the fly fitness [101], while
others showed a positive or negative outcome for the host [27,102–104]. This variability
is likely to reflect the complexity of interactions between different fly hosts and their gut
microbiota, and is also related to the supplemented insect stage and/or the type of diet. For
example, the administration of Pseudomonas putida to B. oleae was beneficial for the female
fecundity when they were reared on a diet containing only sugar, whereas it had no effect
when the insects were fed with a complete diet [105]. A more significant benefit is obtained
by supplementing flies with bacteria in the larval diet. In Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann,
provisioning a bacterial cocktail to larvae induced several fitness improvements, including
weight and size increase, and reduced developmental time [106,107]. In B. dorsalis, the
delivery of a symbiotic strain of Klebsiella oxytoca restored the host’s ecological fitness after
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irradiation [108]. Therefore, the development of larval supplements is regarded as a major
improvement for tephritid mass rearing in ameliorate SIT programs [27].

8. Potential Roles of Symbiont-Targeted Strategies in Pest Control Implementation

Under the perspective of integrating symbiotic control with other strategies for pest
containment in the field, an outstanding possibility to be explored is related to the sub-
lethal effects that have been recorded in several symbiont-deprived insects [8,32,67,109].
The reduced fitness of dysbiotic insects has been proven to increase their susceptibility to
stress-inducing agents [110–112]. No studies have tackled the effects of exposing dysbiotic
insects to low doses of chemical insecticides, even though the correlation between several
active substances and microbiota perturbation has been widely documented [55,113,114].
The impaired health status of insects after exposure to symbiont-killing treatments may
produce a synergistic effect with subsequent insecticide delivery, and may support the
reduction of the application dose. Similarly, a synergistic interaction between SIT and
symbiotic control may be supposed, as irradiation may increase insect susceptibility to
dysbiotic effects. However, the biological traits induced by a mixed approach are still
unknown. For example, whether irradiation alters the symbiotic colonization by obligate
symbionts is still undetermined. Greater knowledge on this aspect would support further
investigation as to whether susceptibility to the detrimental effect of bacterial perturbation
on a new generation is augmented after parental irradiation. If so, a strategy combining
SIT and symbiotic control may be useful when only partial sterility can be obtained, as
observed in the case of stink bugs [23,25]. The outcome of a combined strategy would
be also ameliorated as symbiotic control may compensate for the reduced competitive
fitness of irradiated males, which has often been observed in both fruit flies and stink
bugs [115–117]. Indeed, if the wild males would outcompete irradiated ones in mating
in the field, symbiotic control may target their newly emerged offspring. Since the use
of symbiont-targeted strategies for pest control is currently increasing in relevance, a
comprehensive study of possible synergistic effects with other approaches could provide
important information to remodulate plant protection plans to achieve pesticide reduction.

Another symbiotic target that could be relevant to increase insect susceptibility to
chemical control is represented by the facultative associates that induce insecticide resis-
tance [118]. The modulation of insect gut microbiota to promote insecticide susceptibility
has been proposed as a novel approach for enhanced pest control [119]. However, at present,
no studies have addressed the real outcome of combining anti-symbiont and insecticides in
terms of increased containment of field populations; besides, several parameters of insect
associations with pesticide-degrading bacteria are still to be uncovered, including their
incidence in many pest species and populations.

9. Operational Constraints in Symbiotic Control Programs

Although symbiotic control proved extremely valuable within IPM programs combin-
ing different strategies, it still shows important applicative limitations. A main concern is
related to the total number of treatments that may be necessary to contain many targets
in the same crop. For example, fungicides are mainly applied in autumn and spring in
olive groves against different pathogens, whereas the main oviposition period for both
B. oleae and H. halys is in summer. A preventive effect of fungicidal treatments against
B. oleae has been suggested given a reported oviposition deterrence [22]; nevertheless, the
persistence of anti-symbiont activity is less likely to be maintained, especially considering
biofungicides or other low-impact molecules. Therefore, although the multi-target effect is
mostly expected to allow an overall input reduction, the required number of treatments
may be increased sporadically by the need to cover the whole pest flight season, with
several adverse implications. First, the use of many active substances is subject to reg-
ulatory restrictions, in terms of the number of treatments and doses. For example, the
use of copper-based products is limited by an annual threshold for the amount of active
substance [120]; furthermore, it must be pointed out that copper hydroxide and copper
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oxychloride are included in the EU candidate for substitution list (Reg. (EC) No 1107/2009).
Hence, a correct rotation of active substances with different modes of action must be con-
ducted; however, the success of such plans may be hampered by the still small number
of products that have been deemed effective for symbiotic control. Additionally, most
products whose effectiveness has already been demonstrated are commercialized only
in restricted geographical areas, due to authorization limitations. Moreover, even where
these products are authorized, they are not registered for use against insects as they are
not insecticides; therefore, the extension of authorized targets in the label directions of
each product is necessary to justify an increased number of applications. This process is
hampered by slow registration and authorization procedures, which are often unsuitable
to define the complexity of multi-purpose approaches (e.g., different effects on different
targets) [121]. The limitation may be even larger for those products that are registered
as biostimulants, since in most countries they are subject to different regulations than
plant protection products [122]. Finally, even if the mentioned restraints are overcome,
the increased cost of pest management strategies requiring the repetition of numerous
treatments to cover all possible targets may become economically inconvenient.

10. Conclusive Remarks

The increase in knowledge on the effectiveness of symbiotic control protocols, based on
the disruption of obligate bacterial associations in insects, largely supports the introduction
of this approach into integrated pest control programs. Symbiont-targeted tactics are
sustainable control measures that are well-fitted to keep pest-related damages under the
economic threshold and to, simultaneously, exploit the ecosystem services derived from
enhanced agro-biodiversity. This research field is still taking its first steps, and many aspects
should be further clarified to assess its real target range. Additionally, the compatibility of
different symbiont-oriented products with other strategies and with non-target organisms
should be further investigated for the practical design of rational plant protection plans.
Finally, the legislative framework that regulates the authorization of formulates should
consider the increased complexity of the newest proposed strategies, including a still
underexplored, multipurpose potential.
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